What you do this summer could change your future.

I love the people I met through Challenge as they helped me to be a better person and student.

I had accurate expectations of how my courses would be taught.

I made lifelong friends, went to parties, and still got money back for making good grades.

www.omed.gatech.edu/challenge
You’ve already proven you’re an accomplished student, now take your success to the next level with **Challenge**.

“Challenge is something that I keep really close to my heart. I applied myself every day to work hard and ended up with a 4.0 my first semester! My parents knew it was a great opportunity, so they supported me.”  
Billy Kihei  
BS in Electrical Engineering, 2009

“The classes I took during Challenge helped me prepare for the demanding academic environment here at Tech and graduate with honors.”  
Brandon Monroe  
BS in Civil Engineering, 2009

“I became close friends with everyone in the program, I developed relationships with faculty and staff members, I was knowledgeable of the campus surroundings and its services, and more importantly I had accurate expectations of how my courses would be taught.”  
Andrea Trillo  
BS in Management, 2009

“I experienced the first taste of freedom that college had to offer and learned how to manage my time and maintain a healthy social life. I made lifelong friends, went to parties, and still got money back for making good grades.”  
Niquelle Brown  
BS in Industrial Engineering, 2009

Georgia Tech’s OMED Educational Services offers the Challenge program, a five-week intensive summer program that will help prepare you for a successful college career, both academically and socially. Through Challenge students will:

- Experience living on campus and interacting with roommates  
- Get to know more than sixty freshmen and current Tech upperclassmen  
- Network with representatives from Fortune 500 companies  
- Attend courses taught by Tech professors  
- Have fun all summer long!

So, what will you do this summer? Accept the challenge at [www.omed.gatech.edu/challenge](http://www.omed.gatech.edu/challenge).